**Module** | **Lecturer** | **Time** | **Venue**
--- | --- | --- | ---
MAS721 - Topics in Scientific Computational I (Cancelled) | Assoc Prof Wang Li-lian | L: Tues 1530-1730  
L: Thu 1330-1430  
T: Thu 1430-1530 (start from Week 2) | SPMS-TR+19
MAS710 - Continuous Methods | Assoc Prof Wu Guohua | L: Wed 0930-1130  
L: Fri 0930-1130 | SPMS-TR+20
MAS723 - Topics in Probability and Statistics I | Asst Prof Li Yi | L: Tue 1030-1230  
L: Thu 1030-1230 | SPMS-TR+20
MAS794 - Graduate Seminar - Pure Mathematics I | Dr Lim Kay Jin | L: Wed 1330-1530 | SPMS-TR+20
MAS713 - Mathematical Statistics I | Dr Ido Nevat | L: Mon 1500-1900 | SPMS-TR+13